
Kids Care Clubs
Kids Care Clubs is a program designed to
develop compassion and the spirit of service and
philanthropy in elementary and middle school
aged youth. To that end, we provide young
people with hands-on opportunities to help
others in their local and global communities.
Kids Care Clubs believes that kids are
empowered by their contribution to the world
around them. Service is a natural way for young
people to assert their positive qualities. By
serving others, kids establish connections with
human beings of diverse cultures and economic
situations. Beyond citizenship, kids develop
positive self-esteem and learn many life lessons
including; tolerance, problem solving,
cooperation, confidence, and respect for life and
loyalty. As a result, they are less likely to follow
the path of violence, racism, or indifference.
Empowered children grow into empowered
adults who make service and philanthropy a part
of their everyday life.
What is a Kids Care Club?
Kids Care Clubs are groups of young people who
work together to help others in their
communities and around the world. Clubs are
formed in schools, churches, synagogues,
Volunteer Centers, community centers, homeless
shelters and other community-based
organizations. Today there are over 1,400
registered Clubs in the United States and
overseas.
What do Kids Care Clubs do?
Last year over 75,000 children in Kids Care
Clubs contributed millions of dollars in gifts and
service through hands-on projects including:
Home Sweet Home, Eat Wise – Exercise!™,
Winter Wear Share, Animal Friends, Summer
Shelter Helpers, Honoring Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., Earth Day Every Day, Camp Kids Care,
Operation Kids Care: Words for the Wounded,
Kids Care About the Vote, and Holiday Hope
Chests, members of Kids Care Clubs have helped
the elderly, hungry, homeless, disabled, sick, and
victims of disasters.
What kind of support do Kids Care Clubs get?



Kids Care Clubs provides new service projects
each month. These projects include step-by-step
instructions, compassion and issues education,
meeting activities, additional resources related
to the project and information on possible
partners. These projects are centered on issues
such as literacy, hunger, poverty, the sick, and
the elderly or seasons of service such as Martin
Luther King Day, Earth Day and Veteran’s Day.
In addition, Clubs are provided with a startup
manual, a monthly e-newsletter, a subscription
to Young Heroes magazine, information on other
clubs and other related activities and resources.
Program staff is also available to provide
technical assistance to clubs as they implement
their projects.
Where can I get more information?
For more information on starting a Kids Care
Club in your organization, check the Kids Care


